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Abstract 
The paper intends to show that a difficult French grammar subject, si conditionnel (if conditional), can be discovered and learned 
in a pleasant way through a song, « Et si tu n’existais pas » (“And if you didn’t exist”), performed by the famous American-
French singer and songwriter – Joe Dassin. To refresh, deepen and consolidate the grammar knowledge on the expression of 
condition / hypothesis, we can apply deductive approach, stimulating students’ creativity. We can also develop the students’ 
productive capacity using the grammatical structures so that they can understand the text of an audio document and discover the 
second rule of si conditionnel in the song lyrics. Another goal is to make students recognize the verb tenses in the main and in the 
conditional subordinate clauses, too, by applying the contrastive method, discover the differences between the verb tenses in the 
conditional subordinate clause in French language, in relation to the Romanian one. Then, students must correctly apply the three 
si conditionnel rules in the document text and in other communication situations which, also, stimulates their creativity. Finally, 
after the model of Jean-Luc Moreau’s « Si… » (“If…”) poem, students must imagine an upside down world, where anything can 
be funny and unexpected. Thus, when grammar rhymes with imaginary and si conditionnel, students can write their own poems. 
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
Peer-review under responsibility of Academic World Education and Research Center. 
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1. Introduction 
In this paper we try to prove that music can be useful not only to give us a well-being state, but it can be a way to 
discover and learn a grammar rule through a song (« Et si tu n’existais pas » - “And if you didn’t exist”) of Joe 
Dassin (Appendix A. Original song lyrics in French and poetic authorized English translation, available at: 
http://lyricstranslate.com/fr [accessed June 2014]). It is easy to understand that it is about a difficult grammar 
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problem for the foreign students, both in French and English, i.e.: si conditionnel – if conditional (Appendix B. 
Correspondence between French si conditionnel (Mauger, 1997; Grevisse and Goosse, 2006) and English if 
conditional rules (Greenbaum, 1996; Carter and McCarthy, 2006)). To update, thoroughly study and strengthen 
knowledge about the expression of condition / hypothesis, we can use the deductive method, by stimulating the 
creativity of the students. By using the grammatical structures, we can develop the students’ productive capacity so 
they can understand the words in an audio document and discover the second si conditionnel rule in the song lyrics. 
A target is also to make students recognize verb tenses in the main clause [mc] (proposition principale [pp]) and 
conditional subordinate clause [csc] (proposition subordonnee conditionnelle [psc]) and, with the contrastive 
method, establish the differences concerning the verb tenses in the conditional subordinate clause in French and 
Romanian language. The students have then to apply correctly the three si conditionnel rules in the document text 
and in another communication situation, thus stimulating their creativity. 
2. Steps to a grammar seminar, different from the classical one 
This paper is the result of a seminar project, successfully applied in a grammar seminar, with students in the first 
year of study at the “Translation – Interpretation” Specialization, Faculty of Communication Sciences, “Politehnica” 
University of Timisoara, Romania. The seminar aims are to update, to study profoundly and consolidate the 
knowledge about the expression of condition / hypothesis. 
To achieve the desired results, we established the following global targets: 
x to apply the deductive approach (Grabsi and Moussaoui-Salmi, 2014;Vincent, 2014); 
x to stimulate creativity; 
x to develop productive capacity, using grammatical structures in classroom exchanges. 
To reach these targets, students must go through operational steps as follows: 
x understand the words in an audio document (song on CD); 
x discover the second si conditionnel rule in the song lyrics; 
x recognize the verb tenses in the main clause and conditional subordinate one; 
x discover the differences between the verb tenses in the conditional subordinate clause in the French language, in 
relation to Romanian language (contrastive method); 
x apply correctly the three si conditionnel rules in the document text; 
x reuse correctly the si conditionnel rules in other communication situations / exercises. 
As working methods, we used: conversation, problematizing, translation and exercises, based on teaching aids: 
CD (Joe Dassin - Et si tu n’existais pas), worksheets with support texts (lyrics of Joe Dassin’s song Et si tu n’existais 
pas, Jean-Luc Moreau’s poem Si…). 
2.1. Understanding the audio document and recognizing song and singer 
Firstly, students listen to the song, without the support worksheet and any preliminary presentation. Then, we can 
ask students to try to identify the singer and the song name, focalizing on the repeated verse - Et si tu n’existais pas. 
We continue with a short presentation of Joe Dassin, with or without the help of students, writing on the blackboard 
the question “Who is the most French of the Americans singers or the most American of French singers?” The 
reason of this “question” comes from the singer’s biography which is shortly presented to students by the teacher, 
obtaining in this way a musical culture opening in a grammar class (Appendix C. Short Joe Dassin’s biography). 
2.2. Reconstitution of audio document, centered on the second si conditionnel rule 
After a new listening to the audio document, worksheets, with song lyrics but without verbs, are distributed to the 
students (Appendix D, Worksheet 1); students have to fill in the verbal forms heard, as correctly as possible. Then, 
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the teacher distributes the original song lyrics (Appendix E, Worksheet 2) and requires two worksheets to be 
compared, to analyze the use of specific verbs. Finally, students must translate the lyrics in Romanian. In this way it 
is achieved a contrastive approach to expressing hypothesis and condition in both languages (French and Romanian). 
The purpose of this step is revise the second si conditionnel rule and its deduction by the students, using the 
hypothetical-deductive method, applied to the song lyrics: for example, students notice that each time when the si 
(if) conjunction appears, the accepted verbal form is the imperfect tense, while in Romanian, after dacă (if), we 
have the conditional. 
2.3. Revising the grammar knowledge concerning the correct use of the three si conditionnel rules 
Starting, also, from the song lyrics, we can ask students to find, in each stanza, different answers to the question 
that is repeated like a leitmotif – Et si tu n’existais pas – and write them on the blackboard. For example, Si tu 
n’existais pas: 
x j’essaierais d’inventer l’amour (second stanza); 
x je ne serais qu’un point de plus (fourth stanza); 
x je me sentirais perdu (fourth stanza); 
x j’aurais besoin de toi (fourth stanza); 
x je pourrais faire semblant d’être moi (fifth stanza); 
x mais je ne serais pas vrai (fifth stanza). 
In this way we get a set of six answers illustrating the second si conditionnel rule and write it on the blackboard: 
(II) - [psc] si+imparfait, [pp] conditionnel present. 
Then, we can ask students to reformulate the blackboard written sentences, by applying the first and the third si 
conditionnel rules. For example, for the first rule: 
Si tu n’existes pas, 
x j’essaierai / j’essaie d’inventer l’amour ; 
x je ne serai / je ne suis qu’un point de plus, 
and, for the third rule, we can write an example on the blackboard, in order to illustrate it (and as homework, we can 
ask them to rephrase the song lyrics, by applying it correctly): 
Et si tu n’avais pas existe, j’aurais essaye d’inventer l’amour. 
To develop and fix the grammar knowledge, the teacher, by the contrastive method (Aragon-Cobo, 2014), 
(Yllera, 2014), can suggest students a comparison between the Romanian and the French languages. 
3. Ludic – an important help 
3.1. Grammar can be amusing too 
The teacher, in FFL (French Foreign Language) class, can sensitize students, can stimulate their creativity, humor 
and imagination. For this, we can take as a starting point the Jean-Luc Moreau’s poem « Si… » (Appendix F, 
Worksheet 3 – French original version, only, available at http://www.ac-grenoble.fr [accessed July 2014]), which we 
distribute to students and ask them to imagine an upside down world, having this poem as a model. 
As a possible approach, we propose students a few sentences, which are easy to be transformed, to obtain an 
upside down world (where “we walk the feet in the air”, as Jean-Luc Moreau says in his « Si… » - “If…”poem): 
x Le chat se cache sous la table → Si la table se cache sous le chat ;  
     (The cat hides under the table → If the table is hidden under the cat;) 
x La gomme efface les erreurs → Si les erreurs effacent la gomme ; 
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(The eraser clears errors → If the errors clear eraser;) 
x La tortue mange la mouche → Si la mouche mange la tortue. 
(The turtle eats the fly → If the fly eats the turtle.) 
Thus, the students can use si conditionnel and, with humor, write their own poem. 
3.2. If could grammar “change” school… 
To remain in the same ludic atmosphere, we can play si conditionnel proposing students another imagination 
exercise, to find how school would be ideal. Thus, we ask students to imagine the ideal school and present it, trying 
to answer the following questions: 
x Where would it be located? How many students would it have?  
x How long would schooling take? 
x Who would teach there? Under what conditions? 
x What subjects should be taught there? 
x How long an academic year would last? 
x How long would the holidays be? 
x What would be the daily rhythm of work?  
x Could we come and go freely to / from this school? 
x What architecture would it have? 
For those “tired” to talk about school, even if it is hypothetical, we may ask them to describe their ideal woman 
(for boys), respectively the ideal man (for girls), with the specification that it could be more fun if they exactly 
describe the opposite of the person they would like to meet in life. Then, these funny compositions will be read to 
the other students.  
For example, here is how the “ideal man” should ever be (it is a production of a girl student in a grammar class, 
translated from French into English by the paper author): 
If I ever meet the ideal man, he should have a baldness that sparkles like a bulb (to save electric energy).  
Flagging ears like pan handles, eyes that look at each other, moustache like a worn-out toothbrush and a hooked 
nose like a parrot beak should complete his “beauty”.  
Long and hairy hands would end with some “graceful” gherkins shaped fingers.  
Imposing belly like a flabby pillow would lean upon some spider legs, hairy also and bracket shaped. 
Ah, I forgot his lips. These ones, fleshy and prominent, could be considered as his “strong point” if, viewed in 
profile, his mouth would not look as good as a duck-billed platypus beak. 
If I ever meet this “Don Juan”, I would immediately recognize him and run with “borrowed legs”. 
If I were to make a wish, then I would like not ever meeting him or, meeting his exact opposite. However, you 
never know… And if, as in fairy tales, frog once kissed, would turn into the ideal man? 
To “fix” the si conditionnel / if conditional rules, in a ludic atmosphere, we can suggest to our students the 
following interactive exercise, in groups of two students: on a sheet of paper, without seeing what the desk colleague 
is writing, each student will write a three-four clause set, corresponding to each of the si conditionnel / if 
conditional rule (I, II, III rules). But where is the game? 
Here is how it will work. Students will write only half the sentence.  
For example:  
Let us say that George, the first student, will write 
x If Andrew wins the lottery, 
x If Andrew sleeps, 
x If Andrew failed the exam, 
x If Andrew had been out of town, etc. 
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Andrew, George’s desk colleague, will continue sentences, without knowing their beginnings: 
x I would make an omelet with mushrooms. 
x I will make my day binge. 
x I will buy me a luxurious car. 
x I would have had fun in the club, the whole night, etc. 
Then, George and Andrew will read the whole sentence, joining the two parts they have written and, it is sure, fun 
will be guaranteed and grammar rules will be fixed / learned. 
In this way, the goal – setting some grammar knowledge – is so pleasantly reached, in a relaxed and ludic 
atmosphere that changes the rules of a classical grammar lesson, where our head is filled of information and 
explanations. 
4. Conclusions 
The teacher, in FFL (French Foreign Language) class, has a wide possibility range for teaching vocabulary and 
translation. We can combine usefulness with pleasure to achieve the proposed goals. Thus, for the translation 
exercises, for example, we may use French proverbs or idiomatic expressions. Their translation into Romanian also 
means awareness to a different way of thinking and to a different civilization. In this way, students can discover 
word games, enrich their vocabulary, seek for linguistic equivalents of proverbs and idiomatic expressions in 
Romanian and use comparisons and metaphors. 
The situation is quite different for grammar as this one has clear rules to be explained, assimilated and fixed in 
exercises… boring, isn’t it? Yes, but with a little imagination, also in the case of grammar, we can give another turn 
to its classical teaching pattern, transforming information into something enjoyable, funny and, implicitly, easy to 
assimilate by the students.  
Of course, this is possible only si (if) we have patience and love for Molière’s language or « la langue à cedille » 
(“cedilla language”). 
Appendix A. Original song lyrics in French and poetic authorized English translation 
Et si tu n’existais pas                                                    And if you didn’t exist 
                                                                                         
Et si tu n’existais pas                                                      And if you didn’t exist 
Dis moi pourquoi j’existerais ?                                       Tell me why should I exist 
Pour traîner dans un monde sans toi                               For living in a world without you 
Sans espoir et sans regrets ?                                            Without hope and regrets… 
 
Et si tu n’existais pas                                                       And if you didn’t exist 
J’essaierais d’inventer l’amour                                        I would try to invent love 
Comme un peintre qui voit sous ses doigts                      Like a painter who sees under his fingers 
Naître les couleurs du jour                                                The day’s colors, borne 
Et qui n’en revient pas…                                                  And that aren’t coming back… 
 
Et si tu n’existais pas                                                        And if you didn’t exist 
Dis-moi pour qui j’existerais ?                                         Tell me why should I exist 
Des passantes endormies dans mes bras                           Passers-by asleep in my arms 
Que je n’aimerai jamais…                                                That I won’t never love… 
 
Et si tu n’existais pas                                                        And if you didn’t exist 
Je ne serais qu’un point de plus                                        I would be nothing more than one more dot 
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Dans ce monde qui vient et qui va                                    In this world that comes and goes 
Je me sentirais perdu,                                                        I would feel lost 
J’aurais besoin de toi…                                                     I would need you… 
 
Et si tu n’existais pas                                                         And if you didn’t exist 
Dis-moi comment j’existerais ?                                         Tell me how could I exist 
Je pourrais faire semblant d’être moi                                 I could make a semblance of me 
Mais je ne serais pas vrai…                                               But I wouldn’t be true… 
 
Et si tu n’existais pas                                                         And if you didn’t exist 
Je crois que je l’aurais trouve                                            I think that I have found it 
Le secret de la vie, le « pourquoi »                                    The secret of life, the “why” 
Simplement pour te creer                                                   Just for believing you 
Et pour te regarder…                                                         And for seeing you… 
Appendix B. Correspondence between French si conditionnel and English if conditional rules 
(I) - [psc] si + indicatif present, [pp] indicatif present / future simple ; [csc] if + Present Tense, [mc] will + 
infinitive / present tense / imperative 
(II) - [psc] si + imparfait, [pp] conditionnel present ; / [csc] if + Past Tense, [mc] would + infinitive 
(III) - [psc] si + plus-que-parfait, [pp] conditionnel passe ; / [csc] if + Past Perfect Tense, [mc] would have + past 
participle 
Appendix C. Short Joe Dassin’s biography (after http://www.dassin.org/en/biographie.html [accessed September 
2014]) 
Joe Dassin (1938-1980) was born in New York, from French parents and died in Tahiti as a result of a heart 
attack. At the beginning of his career, he worked with his father (film director at Hollywood), playing small roles in 
movies. 
Among his most famous and beloved songs, having English version, we can mention (from 
http://www.greatsong.net [accessed August 2014]): L’ete indien (September Wind), Ma musique (Sailing), Carolina 
(Sad Sweet Dreamer), C’est la nuit (Dance With Me), Si tu penses à moi (No Woman No Cry), Marie-Ange (Fallen 
Angel), etc. 
 
Appendix D. Worksheet 1 
Et si tu n’existais pas                                                     
                                                                                         
Et si tu n’existais pas                                                      Et si tu n’existais pas 
Dis moi pourquoi …………. ?                                       ………….. qu’un point de plus 
Pour traîner dans un monde sans toi                               Dans ce monde qui vient et qui va 
Sans espoir et sans regrets ?                                            ……………… perdu, 
                                                                                         ………. besoin de toi. 
Et si tu n’existais pas                                                        
………….. d’inventer l’amour                                        Et si tu n’existais pas 
Comme un peintre qui voit sous ses doigts                      Dis-moi comment j’existerais ? 
Naître les couleurs du jour                                                …………. faire semblant d’être moi 
Et qui n’en revient pas.                                                     Mais je ne serais pas vrai. 
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Et si tu n’existais pas                                                        Et si tu n’existais pas 
Dis-moi pour qui ………….. ?                                         Je crois que je l’aurais trouve 
Des passantes endormies dans mes bras                           Le secret de la vie, le « pourquoi » 
Que je n’aimerai jamais.                                                   Simplement pour te creer 
                                                                                          Et pour te regarder. 
Appendix E. Worksheet 2 
Et si tu n’existais pas                                                     
                                                                                         
Et si tu n’existais pas                                                      Et si tu n’existais pas 
Dis moi pourquoi j’existerais ?                                       Je ne serais qu’un point de plus 
Pour traîner dans un monde sans toi                               Dans ce monde qui vient et qui va 
Sans espoir et sans regrets ?                                            Je me sentirais perdu, 
                                                                                         J’aurais besoin de toi. 
Et si tu n’existais pas                                                        
J’essaierais d’inventer l’amour                                        Et si tu n’existais pas 
Comme un peintre qui voit sous ses doigts                      Dis-moi comment j’existerais ? 
Naître les couleurs du jour                                                Je pourrais faire semblant d’être moi 
Et qui n’en revient pas.                                                     Mais je ne serais pas vrai. 
 
Et si tu n’existais pas                                                        Et si tu n’existais pas 
Dis-moi pour qui j’existerais ?                                         Je crois que je l’aurais trouve 
Des passantes endormies dans mes bras                           Le secret de la vie, le « pourquoi » 
Que je n’aimerai jamais.                                                   Simplement pour te creer 
                                                                                          Et pour te regarder. 
Appendix F. Worksheet 3 (English version by paper author) 
Si…                                                                                 If… 
 
Si la sardine avait des ailes,                                            If the sardine had wings, 
Si Gaston s’appelait Gisèle,                                            If Gaston was called Gisèle, 
Si l’on pleurait lorsque l’on rit,                                       If we wept when we laugh, 
Si le pape habitait Paris,                                                  If the pope lived in Paris, 
Si l’on mourait avant de naître,                                       If we die before were born, 
Si la porte etait la fenêtre,                                                If the door was the window, 
Si l’agneau devorait le loup,                                            If the lamb devoured the wolf, 
Si les Normands parlaient zoulou,                                   If the Normans spoke Zulu, 
Si la Mer Noire etait la Manche,                                      If the Black Sea was the Channel, 
Et la Mer Rouge, la Mer Blanche,                                   And the Red Sea, White Sea, 
Si le monde etait à l’envers,                                             If the world was upside down, 
Je marcherais les pieds en l’air,                                        I walk the feet in the air, 
Le jour je garderais la chambre,                                       The day I would keep the room, 
J’irais à la plage en decembre,                                         I would go to the beach in December, 
Deux et un ne feraient plus trois…                                  Two and one would not do three… 
Quel ennui ce monde à l’endroit !                                    How boring is this right world! 
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